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A learning Road Trip: Gender and the Evidence Functions in Social Development is an 11-session
virtual learning event. Each session explores a theme at the intesection of evidence and gender
programming. Each session is based on actual gender and developmental progamming issues, and
draws on the real-world work of partners including UNICEF and UN Women. Participants may join
any or all sessions. See the link below to access more information.

Session #9: This session highlights how evidence, particularly evidence on gender dimensions, has
been analyzed and used to guide two key priority areas for research at UNICEF’s Office of Research
Innocenti: the intersections between violence against children and violence against women and
gender-responsive and age sensitive social protection.
Through presentation and discussion, we hope the participants will:
1. Become familiar with how evidence can be analyzed to define research priorities and to design
evidence-based policies and programs.
2. Explore how research and evidence are used to i) improve the design and implementation of
social protection programss that are gender-responsive and age-sensitive and ii) mobilize action to
address VAW/VAC - in order to attain the desired impact.
3. Know where in the organization (UNICEF) they can get support for their own efforts in
implementation research and learn about ongoing collaborations to advance gender research.

 Can’t wait to get started? Material for this session and additional

information is available at
https://padlet.com/unicef_rosa/gender_evidence
Password: 20G&Eroadtrip20

 Register for the road trip to receive updated information and reserve a
spot in sessions that interest you:
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/Gender_evidence_learning_Roadtrip

